
\ 

nu;.:ber listed o:1 the phc.;:'le liGt, w~:ich 

• s • ~ 1. , - r1 d.: so!.. ... ~ ~o· . -.\..e.:: ~-..... -.... ""0""'_1.. ~-.-a·'- 0 1"'" 1. l)1..lO l.S..r.1eCL a.:.1~ ..!.. ll.t..l. .;..ll· \.·. c:...~J!.!. .. 1. -~- .llv .; 

the second weel~ of the q_ua.rter. For 

infonra.tion .call Union :Des!: 384-6 7. 

T:here is n.c cost for p:"loni:.1g ...... 
v.;..!. 

Off ca~rpus: 

local: Dial. 9-loce.l nu:·.:oe.r 

rates ~· all lo cc-.1 ce.J.ls f:!.re f l'ee o 

1on·v--d.iste;.1ce: :Uie.l. 9 - l - a.ree code • __.....:::.Q .................... .,_.._.........._.. 

nJ..Ulloer. If yov, Ee .. ~~e 2.11 ex'ror, listen to 

the voice of the ope.r·e.-Gor, cb.ec~.~ tl1e 

n:u.mber and dial a.gain. If yo:~l need help:; I 
1 

clial 9 - 0 '· snd you will get the opere:tor ,\ 

who ca:t1 give you information z.nd rr:.ay o.ie.l \ 

for you.. 

THE 
WHOlE 

ORLD 
WILL BE 
TAlKI ·G 111111 

ra.tesl. ve.r-;J from distence to distellce; 35)·; discoul1.t f.t'O!:C 5?I1 - ll}.Ji~: 

I.·:on.day to Friday and SunCiay; 6 0;.~; dlscovn\; fl.,om llp171 - 5a::-J all days 

and from 5pm Friuay to 5pm Sunday. 

inte~"le.tional: You can dial to most foreii]l countries c:irectly. Die.l 

9 - Oll - c~om1try- coc.1..e - ci·(;;y- coc1e - local ilunbel" 

ac~di tional ;·.d.nute is 1/3 of the i~1i-Gial three minu·te cho . .r::;e • .::r.:.tes 

. ,. . ....... -; ....... ;..,-.· .. .,; ("4·.,.J-s n".-'1(~ 11 :0·~-.,d ... ,-s are c.aeape..:.. C.l.,.•---o .:.--a·--" c:~- • O-- uu __ t:'.;; o 
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Fl~el'lce 
S1)aill 
U:-1, . .!.. ·l ... ~.. • .• .:I J.. lJ Co U .-.. , I"'' .. r ·Q ;r: 

-· ..... ~ .• ..L.~-\,)'""'" -

West Ger:.nany 
JapSll · 
ColJ}.ahia 

Countr-y- Co6.e 

33 
34-
4-A· 
49 
31. 
57 

Rates S 
_,o._e_y __ r:_.!_i~G~~-t -·-~u11day 

6:00 
6:00 
4:50 
6:00 
7:80 
7:05 

6:00 
4 •. ":l,Q . . ..... 
3:60 
4:30 
7:80 
7:05 

6:00 
4:80 
3:60 
6:00 
5:85 
5:55 

For fu:cther iil.fol"::Uation call. ope:ra:lior. Tip : Phone calls from the 

USA to Eu:rop·e e.J.~e cheaper the.i.-1 from Euro}?e to the USA. 

S~oecia1 Ce.lls: 

Collect Call: You call. collect, if you. went the other person o:n the 

line to be char;,;eCJ.. The ·oro ~edu.re: N'atione,l: Dial 9 -· 0 - ·area coo.e 

nUJJb.e.L~. Int e~1atio11~.l : Dial 9 - 01. - c.oun.try co cle city code -

ntunber. The t•l101"ato1" will sa:y-:nliello; may I help youtt? You. will 

sav: 
. " • • • to ••• You 

h.ee.r the pilone ring,al1d the operator spea:~s to the person you are· 

calling. The operator asks t~e other pe~son, if he will accept the· 

charge. If th.e o·lil1er person accepts, you can stal"t ·ta.~king. 

Pe:rson to :Person: You call person to person , if you went to :..a.ke 

su..re, the..t a pe.r"'Gicu~G.r person, to whom you wish .:lio speak, is at 

-~ 

tile :residence you ce.ll. The procedure is sinilar to the collect call •. 

Retes: Collect and person to person calls are more expensive. If 

you diel collect, the other person will be charged. If you dial 

persoa to lJerson, you only get ci.1e.rtied, -if the person you wish. to 

sp.ea.~:..: to is e.t t:.le residence you call. 

-n ... -n -..-. ~· ?.,_~,"ne BJ.·1_1 s : J; c .. :J _.:. ... b ... ...,_ 

..~.. · ·11 ..... ~ .... chi -an -:-: ..... ell, +·J.·1e s+..,+e 3a.c~ :~olrGll. eve.1..7 ~00li1 ge "S a 0~- .. :LL'Olli l·;:.l. o - v v(;.. v 

· ., r· ou+.. who called \·:here phone co:~~::_Je:1y. Tal~:: -'Go your ~oom:·!:a:Ge $10. ·~gure v ~ 

'1 1 · ··" A.; ""'ec"--. · to ·.r .• ·I.;c·_;.,.; ;",.._.r-1_~,.. Bell in. Lovell .S·r,.. 
J?~v the bill v;i 1i 1 c 1ec,t:: o.- go \4.,1..1. lJ_ • ..,· -• ·--

'"'W. 
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To 1·~eep I:oney, you .. should· t;o to a be.:nk 2:1d s·tart e: ss.vlng account 

0 1~ .. - • ..1.. - c.!lec.la..ng 2.c co u,;.1ll • 

c;.:re nef'.r the Liall ( dor:nto-r.~1), ·t;he ?il"st U ational 

"i;i1e •nduo·!-::·rl· a]_. S.!-a-4e D~·11.· (rs·J) -- ..,~.._ 0 v- lie<. II .Ot.....!.-.t:.. -- ~ • 

,..., • ':...c•-..0',-:r·l-:-: o .. uav-:t.llf::S .1::. ...., I.A.!. u 

You get 5 .4 .. ;~ interest, s11Ci. e.ll deposits. are insured. 

C- ., . A . l'l.e c...::t.ng c co 1}..11. -c : You_ deposit money, and buy personel checks, T.~:hich 

have your na::~1e and a.dc~l~ess pri~1ted en it. You have ·t;o pay a ser-~:1..ce 

chars;e of lOc pel~ checl-;: and a 1:1aintena.'t'lce cha.l"ge ~ if your b.ala.~ce 

is b.elow $ lOO. You don Lt have to pe;y e::.:1y cha.rce, if youx "balance 

T:ravellor Check~: 3ey .Atlel .. ice.:1 Express T:ra.vellor Checks, w}1..ich you 

can use all ovel.~ the country, also in Ce.nac1a 8.l1d Kexico. 

Ti~o: fun~ t keep too mttch. mon.ey in tl1e ~T~A,_ b..ecause the inflat~on 
-l"le.te is far above the interest rLr~.e, z..:l.d the dollar looses in value 

to major Europea1 curr~cies. 



Emergencies: 

Kalamazoo College has·a security system available for 

i:::u~1ediate assistance. Call if you're in trouble or locked out 

of a room o·r building. Escort service is available for those 

who are afraid of things that. go bump in the night. 

The number is: 3-8543, or 3-8420 

For a.·ther emergenc:ies, these numbers assure professional 

assistane:e: 

Ambulance: 342~1023 

Fire Dept.:: 343-2661 

Poli.ce 385-8111 (:for t!mergencies. only) 

Poison Control: 383-6386, or 383-4815 

The college provides a health service for everyday medical. 

attention.. Dr. •. J·oyce DeHaan is available for appointments 
most .. m<?rnings, and nurses.; are on duty until 2:30 p.m.. There 

is no fee for serv·ice, but payment is required for medic.ines and . 

allergy shots. Bandages, crutches, heating pads, etc·., are 
available on loan. 

Phone: 3-8441 

If further attention is necessary, or if an emergency. 

arises. during the doctor's off-hours., contact either: 

Borgess Hospital emergency room at 383-4815· 
or B1·ons.on Hospital emergency room at 383-6386 

Bronson is closest. to campus, downto·wn on Lovell Street. 

--.... -

Their outpatient offiQe is the place to go for routine blood 
tests. 

For personal problems, Kalamazoo has a Help Line {381-6171) 

for emereency assistance with drugs, alcohol, crises. etc. Some

one will always be there to listen to your problem. 
Women and men ca.n find personfl.l help at the SeXUE.l Assault. 

Crisis Center (3'13-/l.l3). Their offic·e is in the Y •. W .. C •. A. in 



dovvntovm Ka l::=tmazoo , rit::ht 8-cross fro m t he park . 

Finally, b i rth control counseling a nd a dvic·e on pref,11e.ncy 

is a va ilable a t Plannc(:. Parentho od 0:1. Dougl a s Street. The 
:number is )lL- JLOo . Advi ce. and exa mina tions a re offered· on a 
pay- a s - you- a re- able bo-s i s . 

WEST MAIN STREET 

WEST LOVELL STREIIT 

1. Mary Trowbridge House 
2. Dewi ng Ha ll 
3 . Mandell e Administration Ha ll 
4 . Upton- Olds Science Ha l l 
5. Stetson Chapel 
6. DeWaters Hal l 
7 . Hi cks Student Center 
8. Physical Pl ant 
9. Hoben Hal l 

10 . Harmon Hal l 
11. Tredway Gym 

12. Bl air House 
· 13 . Upjohn Library 
14 . Nuss House 
15 . Li gh t Fine Arts Bldg. 
16 . Humphrey Jlouse 
1 7 . Stowe Tennis Stadi um 
18 . Shale Ho use 
19 . Severn Ha ll 
20. Crissey Hal l 
21. Natatori um 
A- F Parking Areas 

Campus Directory , 

J 
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AMTRAK STATION 

BUS TEID1):NAL 

CAMPUS VARSITY CARS 

METRO TRANSI_T BUS 

TAXIS 

BICYCLES 

WHEELS or FEE'r? 

ON CAMPUS 

344-184.1 

343-2501 

383-8420 

385-8201 

345-0177 

Being in the heart of Kalamazoo, K-College students can 

get almost anywhere .fairly _rapidly and safely. ·No-registration 

is required for bicycles on campus, but I strongly suggest to 

have the serial number of your bicycle registered with the Kala

mazoo Police Department to facilitate its recupery in case of 

theft. 

The only bike rack ori campus· is behind Hick's Center, 

and, when you park your bike, make sure you have a strong lock 

and chain, as bike thefts have ~ccured in this area. Park your 

bike where it will be highly visible and bring it in at night. 

~here are several bike shops in the area that do repairs 

and provide parts and advise for do-it -yourselfers. The Cornu- · 

nity Bycicle Cooperative is a customer-owned and controlled, 

non-profit bike shop. Here, parts, services, and advice are 

available to all. 

CARS 

Don't plan on driving a car on campus if you are a fresh

man this year. Infact)only Upper-classmen are allowed to keep 

cars on campus, and also ~or this, the vehicles must must be 

registeredwith the Campus Security. No fee is charged for the 

service. 

Two frequently assessed fines concerning automobiles are 

prolonged parking on campus in an unregistered vehicle and park

ing a registered vehicle illegally. 



~HICAGO ] OFF CAMPUS [ 
The main getaway for students living on campus is West 

Michigan Avenue or Main Street. These roads will take you to 

Downtown Kalamazoo and out to West Main or Maple Hill Malls, 

respectively. But if you do not have access to a car, your 

travel within the greater Kalamazoo area will be limited to 

walking, biking, or riding the bus, unless you can afford the 

rates charged by the cab companies. There are three in the area: 

Flash Cab Co (3431686), Veterans Cab Co Inc (3457108), and Yellow 

Cab Co ( 3450177). · 

BUS 

The greater Kalamazoo area is serviced by the Metro Wran

sit.Bus System. Service is available on all routes during week

days and early eavening; however, s·ome lines, the one going down

town_or the one servicing the West Main Mall and the Maple Hill 

Mal~ run until about 9 p.m. on Wednesdays. There is limited 

service on some lines Qn Saturday, and no service is available 

on Sunday. 

The normal fee charged for one bus ride is 25 cents, and· 

no fee is requested for a transfer. Student passes:-: are also 

available. For more information on routes and scheduling call 

385-8201~ Tell them where you are and where you want to go; 

they will tell you how to use Metro busses to get there. 

AUTOMOBILE RENTING & LEASING 

For the intrepid (or the ••• rich) there is always the pos

sibility of renting a car, especially if you're planning to travel 

in the United States during your vacations. The method is very 

practical, and if you take advantage of the special fares available, 

or sharing the expense with others, very feasible within the bud

get of a foreign student abroad. Many companies are available 

in the area, and they are the followingJ Avis (381-0555), Hertz 

(382-4903), National (382-2820), and Thrifty Rent-A-Car (385-5883). 

Fares varie, but are commonly very high. As an example 

I shall mention here Avis, whose rate for an intermidiate car is 
r~r mo (l~i\ 

450 dollars, with unlimited mileage. Other deals are offered by 

-9· 



different companies such as Hertz, whose take-off rate for a 
class A type of car (Datsun) is 69.75 dollars per week with the 

first 250 miles free; additional ·miles are 14 cents/mile·. 
Prices vary from one company to another, ·but the~e is alimitation 

which does not: the person renting the car must be 21 and own a 

major credit card, or 25 years old without necessiting a credit 

card. One·way to get around this obstacle is to have the· compa

ny contact the College, and get some kind of personal warranty 

from them. 
As far as Leasing is concerned, one must be an American 

citizen, a situation quite unlikely to occurl 

AIRPORTS 
Kalamazoo 0 s airport is located on the north side of the 

city on Portage road, and is accessible by bus, but you have to 

leave from downtown Kalamazoo. Again, taxi service is available, 

but at much higher price (about 5$). 

The following airlines fly in and out of Kalamazoo: Ame

rican Airlines (i-800-433-7300), Delta Airlines (342~0171), East

ern·Airlines (382-0760), Northwest Orient Airlines (381-3390), 

Republic Airlines (381-8000), and United Airlines (343-1311). 

Call ·far more information about schedules, fares, and the amount 

of luggage, etc. that may be carried with yo~. 

BUS TERMINAL 

There is only one bus terminal in the area. It is loca

ted near downtown Kalamazoo at 459 N.Burdick (343-2501). Grey

hound, Indian Trails, and Indiana Motor Bus service the area. 

Typical fares for Chicago and Detroit are $26.80 and $17.10 

respectively, round trip, and $14.10 and $9.00 One way. 

TRAIN 
The area 0 s AMTRAK station is located, together with the 

bus terminal, at 459 N.Burdick. Call 344-1841 for information 

about routes, fares,- schedules, and reservations for any trains 
on the Michigan and Chicago routes. 

-10 



SHARING RIDES 

On the first floor of Hicks Center, near the Mail Hut, 

is a ride board. Also check the ride board at Western Michigan 

University, located by the Commuter Student Servicesc Office 

( 383-6114). 

HITCHHIKING 

Hitchhiking is allow·ed only on the exit ramps of the main 

Interstate highways, eventhough the police usually does not cause 

p.r.oblemsif you:v re "thumbing" along the highway itself. Useless 

to say that it may be dangerous to hitchhike, as thereare many 

weirde and unreliable around, and I would absolutely discourage 

women alone to hitchhike ••• y~u never know what might happen! 

When you:_ get tired of hiking through the city, consider 

the alternatives:Biking or bussing. And do not think you are 

stranded·on campus if you are without a car. Discover METRO 

buses; they will take you to downtown Kalamazoo and the major 

- shopping malls inexpensively. More information on how to get 

where you want is just a phone call away. 

MIDLAND& 

INDIANA 

I 

\ 
\ 



oakland Drive 

Davis St. 

SOUTH WESTN~E 

SOUTH PARK 

SOUTH ROSE 

SOUTH BURDICK 

PORTAGE 

Mill 
Stre~t 

1-..;..--..-

1 : 
I Kalamazoo ,...----... 

College I --
Thoa\pson 

I 

-caJmel 

Pitcher Street 

-\l 
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WESTNEDGE 

NO TH PARK 

NO TH ROSE 



Thinr~s to Do ! 

l'he Kalamazoo College cam_pus :r oyides students '·1i th a variety 

of atnletic activities. There is a fairly broad selection of 

?hysical ~ducation courses from which to choose, as \•lell as a gym, 

\·Te~ght room, track, playing fields, and sv1imming and ta1 nis facil-

ities. There is also a game room for those\•Jhose athletic endeavors 

are confined to table tennis ( 111)ihg-pong 11
), billiards { 11pool 11 ) 

and nin-ball. And OI course, there is the ever-popular frisbee 

on the 11 Quad. 11 But you need not limit yourself to these. Thel".'e 

are many activities in the Kalamazoo area which are not related 

to the school. The best thing to do is to seek them out for your

self, according to your own ~ ecial interests. You 111 :find the 

Yellov1 Pages of the ~hone-book hel·1ful. 

You \'/ant to go sho;;·ning and make your dorm room livable? 

There are several sho~ping centers in the area at which you can 

find virtually anyt{ling you need in the v1ay of clothes, books, 

posters, ~)lants, food. • • The K8.l3II1azoo Center is within v1alking 

dist~;mce, as are Boogie Records and Sto~~ •n Go- a conveniro t 

(but expensive) food store '''hich is o~1en 24 hours, every day of 

the v1eek. The V/estmain Hall and I;Ia-Clle Hill I~iall are easily 

accesible 

- j".)-



lih::1t about entertainment'"?-

On cam~us, there are snecial events scheduled througout 

the q_uarter. In addition, the film society sho\·/S films on ·rvednes

day and }}'riday .nights. The filos are sho\·l'n in the Recital Hall 

(Light Fine Arts building) and a.dmission is ~o~1ly ~~1.0C)! The 

Black s·pot, in the baseme:ntof Hicks Center, is a ~~lace where you 

can hear good folk music in an informal setting. Leaving the 

K-College cam!JUS, there are usually a lot of things going Ol\ at 

our neighbor school, \'/estern Eichigan Unive~:·si ty. It's a good 

idea to read the "Western Herr:~ld 11 to get information on films, 

lectures and events over there. To find out \vhat • s. happening in 

tile city of Ka.lam:'J.zoo in terms of concerts, films, Sl)Orts and 

theatre. You should consult the news!)aner. As for finding 

discos ar1d ~ood mv.sic, "word of mouth 11 is your ·best bet. Just 

ask around. Someone's sure to have a favorite nhangout 11 to 

recommendo 

Good Hunting! 
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When SAGA just won't Do ••• 

Going to a restaurant or bar is s~cond nature to most of us, 
but for the foreir,n student it can be, at the least, a confusing 
experience if not dO'h'!lright embarrassing! The first thing to 
keep in mind is that it is ,your mone~r and your attempt to have 

a good time; you have the rieht to expect good service and 
courtesy.· 

In many American rest~urants, you will be asked to wait 
for a hostess to seat you.. The sign will be placed. close to the 

en·trance. If the place is busy. your name will often be taken. 

and you will be invited to .have a se8.t, at the bar, or any com

fortable area, until your table is rea.o.y. 

Once seated.. the wo.itress will leave a menu·, . If you are 

in· a full-service restaura.nt, you may be asked if you would like 

to order a cocktail, or drink, before you order. Remember-
in rtlichigan, you must be twenty-one yea.~"'s old· to ·order any 

alcoholic beverage:· The \"kJ.itress is expected to c·heck your 
I.D. ·before serving you. 

Ordering your meal cHn be confusing. In many restaurants, 
the selec:tion is lengthy. Do not hesitate to ask your waitress 
questions. Many times, the restaurant will have a "specialtt 
of the day. These usually cost a little 

less and are meals which are not 

normally on the. menu.- It • s a good: 
way to put a little adventure in 

your dining experience. If you're 
still confused, it's perfectly 
acceptable to ask the\ialtress which 

meals she would personally recommend
and this can be a wny to a.void some 
disastrous meals! 

When ordering, you may wc:~.nt to 
tell the waitress tlmt you would like 
to pay by separate checks. It's a 

lot easier for her if you tell hor before 



she has sent 'the order in to the chef. In some places, the 
waitress will bring your check to you on a tray, indicating tha.t 
she expects to take your money up to t~e register for you while 
you wait for the change.. In other places, you are expected to 
pay on your way o:ut. If you are not sure how or where to pay
ask! 

Finally. tipping is a must in the u.s. It is customary to 
tip a waitress 15% of the bill for a full meal, or 10% for e. 

snack or driru{. It is your decision- if the service has been . 
poor, do not feel obligated. You should, however. be aware 
that .. many delays are not the fault o.f t·he waitress- perhaps the 

a.ook was slow or another customer has monopoliz.ed her attention. 
Of course, she may have been quite rude! Agairr, it's up·to you 
whether to tip her- ~~ remember, It is not an easy job, and 
often. the majority· of a waitress'es wages comes from her tips • 

. With these so·cial customs in mind, go a.head s.nd try your 

luck. Kalamazoo has many interesting restaurants, and the 
prices range to fit any pocketbook. 



What the heck is a ~eacoburger!?: 

Some words ·and ·:3hr::::..se~ on !'e::;t:~urant menus t::tke a bit of ex

plaining. ilia st menus ·Nill 1 ist dinners,· sa~£'1.d.·;'licht:<.~. a 1:3 c:.:-; rt e,. 

:.!.).f'etizers. dessert·s and beverages in .se:-::1ar:;::fie sections •.. 

Appc-t iz ~;rs arc sn~cks to be orc1erocl with drinks or wi thou·t, usu8lly 

at the be::-;i~">1ine; of r:~ iiloc;.l. They can be q_uite expensive, so be 

c.areful! A la carte selections are generally a bit more expen

sive than items included in meals. Dinners often include ~ 
ohoic:e of soup or sa.l2:.d, a vet:ctable, perh~ps a selectio11. of 

potato dishes, and: of course, ·bhe entree, or main course. 

Rolls, if_ put on the table. by the waitress, are a part of the 

dinner"s price; no extra cha.rge is· ~l:<.ldcd:~ · If you see the phrase: 

Sala~. Bar, it's your clue to construct. your ovvn salad· creation 

at. the restaurqnt 's salad. table. The waitress may provide a 

plc:::_t.e or 8.dvise you ·to help yourself vrhenever you are ready. 

Salad bars s.re usually <:~; eo oct c:.e~=.l, e.nd: cs.n serve as a meal in 

themselves, s.t 8. reasonr~.ble )rice. As :::1. finishing touch to 

your meal, you raight like to orcler coffee •. Refills are a.lmol~t 

Just to whet your appetite, here are a few items and phre.i?re 

often found on menus ·n1"Lich n1n.~- lH·: eo:~·-f-i.J.Ei . .-:.g to a foreign guest: 

G. la cart.e- items not include<! in a set- meal;. i;~~:y· are uaualj:y 
more expensive when ord:.ered separately 

a la mode- with ic.e cream· 

Barbec.ue- meat. cooked on a grill VTith a spicy tomato sauce 

broiled- ,grilled vvithout oil under c:n 0}1en flame 

chili- a suicy so"up/stew with bcnns, hamburger and onions· 

chowder- a milk-bnse<.l, thick soup, often with clams or potatoes 

cnchila .. d.a- a lr1exican dish mr.:.de of a soft tortilla (like a pan-
ceke) filled with cheese or meat 

frankfurter- a f~;.nc~,r name for £'~ hot dog 

EJilled- fried in a skillet or on a. r;rid 



lrk""!.l·t.-· like a milkshake but with malt, fo.r a slightly different 
te.st e 

milkshake- a thick, co~d drink made with ice cream, milk and 
flav:ored syrup 

pancake- a thin, cake-l:Lke breakfast dish, delicious with 
maple. syrup and butter 

pizza- there may be corners of the earth where they've never 
hee.rd of this national favorite. It's a thin pie 
t.opped, with cheese, t.omato sauc.e and a.ny number of 
different. yummy toppings. 

submarine sandwich (hoagie, grinder)-· a sandwich ma~e of· a 
long french-bread: roll, filled: with cheese, lettuce, 
cold-cuts or anything else tmder the sun •. 

sundae- ice c-ream with a topping, nuts, whipped· cream· 

-t.e.c.o- n Mexican· dish with a crunchy shell, filled: w:ith meat, 
vegetables and spicy tomato sauce . 

wEJ.f'fle- like e. panca.ke only with squares! Grilled in a §lpecie.l 
kind o :B.' pan 

Salad. dressings: 

Rocquef'ort or blue cheese- a creamy dressing with spices and 
blue cheese. Rocquefort is usually a little spicier 

1000 Island- mayonaise,. ketchup, relish and hard-cooked egg 
Gre.en Godde.ss- creamy with a garlic. taste 
Italian- oil, vinegar a.nd. garlic·· 
French- a thin dressing with a spicy tamato t:aste 
House dressing- refers t-o the. s.pecial ty of the resta~urant 

Ingredients oft.en f.ound. on pizZ'a: · 
pepperoni- u t.hin-.Slice.d spicy sausage 1iYh 
green pepper- chopped up green vegetable, looks· like: this: ruJ 
hot. pepper- a red, verA spicy and hot relative of green pepper 
sausage- usua.lly groun : u1r-like hamburger, with spices· 
olives, small green little d~des, with red center. like this: (j 
mue.hrooms-~ 

anchovies- small, flat, oily li'ttle fishies ~ 

Potatoes: 
french-fried- pommes frites by any other name, thin and 

deep-fried 
cottage-fried- sliced into circles and fried 
hash-browns- diced potatoes cooked in oil with a crusty, 

brown top 
baked- whole potatoes, baked in their jnckets, often served 

with butter a.nd sour crea.m 
mashed{whipped)- potatoes without skins, cooked and mashed 

u-o with milk and butter 
~ . 



St.eak- ho\lv do you like it? 

rc..re- bloody 
medium rare- cooked. but with a pink, cool ·center 
medium- cooked through 
well-done- almost burnt.! 

Eggs 

hard-boiled- cooked hard in their shells 
soft-boile.d- center still runny, serv-ed in shells 
poached- boile& in hot water, center runny 
sunny-side-up- center runny, fried face-up in skillev 
ov .. er: . 

easy, me~ium or well- fried.yolk-dovnrr to any degree of 
firmness. 

Sc.rambled- beaten egss and: milk, fried:. toge·ther in a skillet 

Fop, or Soda- carbonat.ed· "soft drinks"', served cold, usually with ice 

Root beer- a Spicy cold drink 
Orange- carbonated orange drink, usually with more sugar than 

regular orange juice 
Coke or Pepsi- dark, cola-flavored drinks 
7~up- clear, ~mon-lime pop 
Mountain Dew- a green/yellow lemon-lime drirut 
Tab- a diet cole 

Of course, these a.re only a few strange and wonderful treats 
you will encounter in the u •. ;s. (or anywhere else, for that 
matter); we' 11 Ieave you on your own to discover such exotica 

as deep-fried: d:ill pickles or the Snack Bar's famous· "l'shrooms.": 



Oh NO!!! ••• SAGA is serving spaghetti again!! 

Try one of Kalamazoo's many restaurants. There is one for 

every occasion and any size wallet .• 

For fast food {affeetiona.tely kno\m as "junk food"'- hamburge:r:s 

fries, shakes, etc.)-· or for just a snaek, try the following 

places. In most. cases, prices are low and tipping is Wl!leces-

so.ry. 

1. A&W- on S. Westnedge, Portage. and: W .. Kala~mazoo Roads... They're 
cheap and have great root beer- otherwise. typical fast food. 
Some have drive-in, eat in your car service •. 

2.. Arby's- close to K, across from the football field.. ·It-'s 
inexpensiv:e:ond: has great roast. beef sandwiches and thick n' 
creamy milksnakes •. 

3. Baskin~Robbin·'s.- on w. Michigan across from w-r-:ru•s tra.ck 
(just doYm the street from DeW at er' s back door).. There 
are always 31 flavors. to choose from- try 'em alll. 

4.. Burger Chef- the closest is on W .. Michigan behind the 
Catherine St .. apartments. Burger Chef offers typical fast· 
food and so me "'special tie~n: such as chicken·, steEJ,.k and 

.h:a.m n' chee:?e sandwiches. ·Its. long hours· attract many late 
night. study fiends. 

5. Coney Island- on E. Mi.chigan. Coney Island has great. hot' 
dog§- order one with ••the \"'.irks"- chili, onions, etc. 

6. Carousel- an. unpretentious little place on w. Main.·.~ov1ard 
the Frlaple Hill Mall, about a ten-minute walk nast ·the ceme
tery. Their home-made ice cream is fantastic! 

7. Dairy Queen- n·ext to the railroad tracks on W. Michigan, 
across from the Stop n' Go •. DQ is noted for i·l;s soft ice
cream creations, but it offers hot dogs and some·ether fast 
foods .. 

8. High Wheeler's- there's one in the Kalamazoo Center, but 
the main store is on S. Westnedge in the mall across from 
Meyer's~ Their ice cre~m concoctions are justly famous, 
and the place is popular for loud, party-sized groups. 
Sandwiches too. 

g. McDonald's- they're virtually everywhere; the closest is 
in the Ka~nm~.zoo Center or on VI. Main tow::.rds the l\'1aple Hill 
li!all. T'heir shakes ar~ tne best. The rest- it's world 
famous! 



, 10. Kentucky Fried qhickcn- the closest is on s.· Westncdge 
Fried chicken; cole slc:wv; barbecued ribs- available in box 
dinners, lu_11chcs or buckets. Delicious! 

11. V/endy's- dovmtown, acrosa from the Whistle Stop on 
E. Michigan, or out on W. r;:ain across from the Maple Hill 
Ma.ll. Their hamburgers and chili r.~re erec.tt- 'vva.tcl1 ou·t 
McDonald's! 

12. Taco Hey- on S. Westnedge. IYiexican :f:=!.st food;.... tacos, 
enchilidas, etc.- ~t good prices. 

13 •. Ilir. Tony•s- across from :i7.M.U. 's track on ~;v. Michigan, 
right. next to GaSJ)Erre' s. Their ~~)i:zza is fairly good and they 
hnve great aubmarine. sclndwiches. Delivery service too. 

·14. Snack Bar- K-College' s ovvn answer to the midnight munchies. 
It's· in Hicks Center across from the bookstore. Try one 
of their cllocolate chip cookies or triple-thick milkshakes. 

-PIZZA-

Like bars, any college town ho.s its fr;;.ir share of good pizza 

ple::tc.es. There are a few we can. personally recommend •. 

If. you see a ''D 1
,'' delivery servic.e io available.. Just. call nnd. 

be ·~11re ·to tell them which dorm and which o.oor to come to. 

Most will ask for your phone number so they can check back and 

make sure the ce.ll was not a practical joke .. 

D 1. Boll's Pizza- on VI. Michigan. 375.-26.18 
Their Greek pizza has a.good reputation 

0 2. Bilbo's- on Western's campus- Call 
Deep-d:ish or regular with V{hole-VIheat crust. Bilbo's 
is a little more expensive than usual. 

0 3. Chubby's- next to Baskin Hobbin's- Call 
The pizza is not the best, but it's cheap! 

D 4. Domino's Pizzo.- on S. Weotnedge. Call 34 3-16.26. 
Fast delivery and really &ood pizza. 

5 •. Godfather's Pizza.- on S. VI estnedge next to High Wheeler's, 
in the sho 9 )inr; :;lr:v.~c·l. . Ct-'.rry-out· or eat it there- it's 
great pizza ;;J.t rnodere .. te prices. 

6. Pizza Hut- they're all over. but the clos~s·h is on S. West
nedge. 323-1115. This is the "fast food;• place in the 
pi:z~ world. I·t 's ''okaya· but not grent. 

-J(-



7. Upn:er Crust- on s .. ~adiwn Drive. This. is one of our ve"Y"y 
- fav:orite plac·es for pizza. Their d.eep--dish, whole-wheat 
crust pizzas are sheer heaven. 

For a ''real" meal, the folloV'ling restauran·~s a.re fai!"ly 

inexpensive and offer a wide rnnge of sand·wiches and meD.ls. 

~. Bill Knapp' s~ on Por·t;age near the a.irport. or on VI. Main. 
Great home-style cooking~ Their honey and biscuits nre not 
t.o b.e missed~. Knapp's is where lots. of senior citizens go- so 
you know the jOod is good. . 

2. B.ig Boy- There's one on s. Westnedge, Gull and in the 
Sol.tthgate and M~aple Hill mulls. Prices are cheap to 
~oderate and ·there.•s a wide variety of choices for any time 
of· day. Their dessert.s are espe.c:ially good.. Try the hot
fudge ice cream cake .• 

3. Bonanza Steak House- on VI. Kalamazoo Ave. Moderate prices 
for fast. service •. Steaks and salad: bar. 

4. Denny's- on E. Cork st.. They're open 24 hours a d8.y, great 
for night.-time snack-runs.. Thein:- sandV1iches and dinners arc 
big o.nd truly a·elicious. Their cofee is a personal 
favorite, and refills are free. 

5. Hovvard Jop.nson's- E.· Kilgore Rd:. 382-2030/ Open for 
breakfast through dinner. We especially like their clam chovd er 
and their scrumptious ~ce cream des~erts~ 

6. Red Lobster.:. on S. Westnedge. Call 323-1329. Re<i. Lobst.er 
has good seafood· dinners and. luncher>. A lot· of food for a 
reasonable amount· of money •. 

-J..), 



.For special times, ~vhen your money is crying out to be 

spent on a high-class meal, tr:y one of the following restaurants. 
Prices at most a::ce modero.te to very expensive- but they all 
promise a great evening of wining and m.ning. Reservations may 
be necessary. 

1. Bacchus' Tastcvin- 6216: S. Westnedge, in the Southgate :Mall. 
323-2411. In a cozy wine-cellar atmosphere. try one of their 
130 varieties of wine and chee~en. Open for lunch, dinner 
or an o,fter-hours snack, Bacchus' has great food and an 
impressive salad bar. It's expensive- dinners are 6. to 12 
dollars. 

2. B~aclr Swan- on Greenfield Blvd, it's on the lake with real 
live SVIans! The service and the food are exc·~1lent-. Pric.es. 
are correspondingly high. Do plan to dress up for an 
evening here. 

3. Bro\vn Derby- on Cork st. in the Shera·ton Hotel. Expect: a·. 
short~ delay in seating here; it.•s a popular spot. But for 
the price, the food is an excellent bs.rgain. A gootl salad! 
bar with heavenly sourdough rolls. Defini·tely wort·h the 
\vait. 

4. Caf.e Amalfti- in; the Holiday Inn West on U.S. 131 at S. 11~11. 
375-6.000. Pric.es are moderate to expensive. Try their 
charcoal-broiled steaks! 

5. Cork & Cleaver- on E. Cork. 349-875'8. The C&C is a popular 
social spot, due to its· cozy and informal atmo~! phere. Theif' 
sandwich board is justly famous •. 

6.. Corsiglia's- 5402 Portage. 381-9300. H·cre's Kale.mazoo•·s 
favorite place to meet for great Itol.ian cooking. From 
traditional sp~}.ghetti to lusc.ious lasaena- it's an all-time 
favorite., 

1. Canton Restauram.t-245 E. Michi·gant downtov-m. 382-5531. 
Take-out or eat. it there- it's just plain great Chinese food, 
and relatively inexpensive. 

8. Dragon Inn- on the do~mtovm mall, 345-2716.. Again, good 
Chinese food and cocktails too. Try the almond-fried 
chicken or sweet n' s1 ur porlc. 

g. Great Lakes Steak Company- south of theY/est :Main Mall, just 
off Drake ad. 375-3650. In a lakesio.e doclc atmosphere, 
circa 1880, you will find professional service and tasty 
seafood and nte2Jcs. The bar offers cozy privacy. 



10. Harpe' s-4430 Sta.diu..m, call 375-5992. For sanchviches or 
sal:J.ds, this is a po~~1ulr;~.r spot for informal dining in F. 
warmly d2rk c:.tmosphere. Try thej.r batter-fried onion rings 
or tltll pic'lcl ·~s •. 

11. H·:>lly 's Bistro- S •. Westnedge· across from r;Teyer' s. 
345-4408. •rhis is our absolute favorite. Live entertain
ment most nights. A good sn.lad 1>ar~ full dinners and 
s~ndwiches. Trv their ice-cream drirurs. We've never 
been disap~)ointed o.t Hollyts. · 

12. J •. c. Grundy's- S. 'l/estnedge, phone 342-4570 •. The :place 
looks off-beat, but the prime rib nnd seafoocl 2.re excell.ant, 
as is the imr.1ressive salad bar. Ope11 for clinner only.. · 

13. Le Metropol- in the Kalamazoo ~ilton. 381-2130. 
Tha B:3:cYice here is disap11ointing, considering the prices, 
but their champagne brun·ches are ·definitely wor·thwhile •. 
You· \"f>·n 't eat for days af-~er Sunday brunch here. 

14. Kowloon Palace- ·on Portage across from the airpor·t. 343-199) 
Chinese: and. American food: v;ith carry-out service avuilable. 

Open da.ily. Some say it's ·the best Chin.ese coolring in· 
town. 

15. ·· I/Iagic Crepe- on W. r'i1a;.in· just before the Mayle Hill Mall •. 
345·-1105. Cham_pe,e;ne brunch, and of course, a wide 
variety of crepes. 

16. Troubador- ~"1: its new locat.ion on s. Wes·tnedge- you'll get 
vegetarian, non-vegetarian a.nd heal th-fbod' clishes 2.t reason
able prices. It's- a good change of ·pace place.· 

17.. Schwarz's- just dovm· Academy St. 344-4988.. From breakfast 
specials (.Sl.l9) to dinner or. jus·t drinks, it •·s· the iliocal 
favorite for talk B,nd· relaxation. I Their d:eep-dish apple 
pie is terrific. 

18. Whi~:Jtle Stop- 403 E. Michigen~ downtown.· 382-36.00·.. In the 
old ·train depot- there's a ~eat· sala.d bar, s1:teaks and 
seafood. Try their Kahlua c eesecake.. It .. 's the favorite 
K-College place for T.G.I.F.s during Hap}Jy Hour., 
Try it! 



BARS 

Kq.lnmazoo is a :J college to\\n"· and as such h.:: s m:::.n,:,r :r.d.:~t·:t 

s0ots ~1d bars to 9rovide relaxation and esc&pe from the 

n·study blue~3." Of course, everyone hc:.s their favorite get-awo.y 

spot~ but the following list tells you about a few places we've 

all found to provide n.n es;_H:~e:i..n.lly cor!lfortable atmosphere. 

I~a.ny have "happy hours"'- a few hours, usually before dinner

·time, when drinks a.re half-price or two for the price of one. 

1.. 'l'he Anchor Inn- at 5717 Bayview) on Gull Lake. Call 629-9723 

2. The Colony Room- at 3330 Stadium Dr. Thursday is Ladies 
Night: here; women get drinks ut reduc-ed prices. There is 

also live entertainment Tuesday through Sr::t .. turday. 

3. ·The Final Curtain- in the East·To,me Mall on Gull Rd:. Call 

349-9905·. This is a. really fun bar with old-tine movies 

4. Gaspa.rre t s- this is the K-Joll ee;e ~'hang-out''· because it's 

relatively cheap nnd vri-thin easy walking dis·t::.nce on Michig~n 

Ave. aero ss frorn W. M. U .. t s ·track. There are s:-:,.ndwiches. pizza 

and oitchers of beer--a good bargain for thirsty 'intellec

tuals." Also- ~9ool :;.nd pinball games. 

5. 

6 .• 

Giraffe- in the doYmtovm Kalamazoo Center. There's a disco 

and e.· happy hour with free "munchies. n: Also in the Center 

is the Hilton's restaurant bar which h::l.f:: o .. slightly "high 

class a atmosphere, also with s. hG.}.)!JY hour. 

G·rent La.keo Steak Comunn,r- the bn.r her(:"! :1~::.0 ~;. comfor·t;:-: rJl e ... cJ 

::intimate" atmosphere- great for e. speci:.~.l d8.te. 

HiLo-is another :J0}1tllar s:.1ot for K students. There is often 

live entertainme.-·nt.. It •s o. 5-minute drive north on Douglo.s St. 



. 8. Holly'~.> Bi~;tro- he.s live. entertainment. It • s a "mellow"· 

place with a good v1ine selection. DO try their ice-cream 

drinks- heavenly mixturen of liclU3u.rs and· i.ce cr.eam--_ 

perfec~t ·to round. off a. goorl dinner. 

9. '£opper's- a populF~r spo·t for Kal~~.m!.l.~~oo 's :'Gingles" with disco 

clancing, a ngruboy' s·" night for jeans and t-shirts, and a 

Lo.d.ies n:i.c;ht. 

· :rhere ~re mo.ny m~~ny ot~1er br:.:.--s- you find :your fr~vori t e!! 

Here is a sampling of some of the moro co~.amon cocktails. all 

wi·th a guarantee of pleas2"nt relaxation. 

Black Russian- Kahlua and vodkc- it's QOwcrful! 
Bl·oody Mary-· Vodka, tomato juice and tabasc.o with a .. eel ~-~ry 

stalk. for gr~rnish. Po pul::-l.r \'Ti th long, lazy brunches. 

Collins- Tom: sugar syrup, lemon and ein 
John: sugar syrup, lemon and vodka 

Dacquiri- c. sugar syrup b:3..se, lime juice and rUJ'll. Many people 

.like banana or strawberry dnic1uii'if3. 

Gimlet.- gin, lime and sugar syru11 b;::.c·H: 

i}~~.;1..sshopper- creme de menthe, cream and crackecl ice 

Ivtanhatta.n- dry vermouth, bourbon or rye and bitters 

Martini- dry vermou·th and. bourbon. Ylith an onion garnish, it's 

a Gibson or wi·bh a Vodka base- n Vodka martini 
Pino. Colada- o. delicious rum :pur1.Ci1 wi 1:;;;. n. tro·~1iea.J. co C·Jnut flavor 

Screwdriver- orange juice and vodka 
Seven and Seven- 7-up and whiskey 

~)tinger- whi·te creme de men·the, brandy a.nd lime juice 

~uhiskey Sour- s r;wect n • sour whiskey cocktail 

Rum &: Coke m::).~J be the all-·time favorite, but be adventurous! 

- .•.... ~ 
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